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OFFICIAL PAI'EK OF THK CITY AND COUNTY.

Thoe. Xally, Kilitor.

X)einot'i'iitio Nominations.
Kill "TS.TK Tltr.A-rn.-

EDWARD L. tKoNKUlTE. of Stephenson.
IHPB HTF.IHNTEM1ENT r ITHUC INSTHLXTIOX,

SAMl'EL M. ETTEH. of McLeuu.

M CT.EKK OP TUE l 1M1LMS OH'UT, SOCTIUHM OIUND
DIVISION,

JACOB 0. CHANCE, of Marion.

rB IT.EKK OP Till A1TEI.I.ATE CofllT, BomiHRN
GUAM) lilVlsliiN,

JOUN Q. 11AKSUN. of Alexander.

EIGHTEENTH CONGRESSIONAL DIS-

TRICT.

TALL FOR A DEMOCRATIC IIEI.KOATKOOXVEN-TIO-

TO NOMIXATB A CANDIDATE FOlt
CONOR ESS.

The Democrats of the Eighteenth Con-

gressional district of Illinois are requested

to semi delegates to a convention to he

held at Jonesboro, Union county, on Tues-

day, 23d day of July, 1S7S,

at 10 o'cliK'k a. in., for the purpose

of nominating a candidate for representa-

tive in the Forty-sixt- h congress. Each

county of the district will lie entitled to

the numher of delegates to, and votes in,

the convention set oppotite its name below,

viz:
6 vote

Jaiksou 10 "
Jobuou 4 "
Maac 4 "
I'errj 7 M

Pojw 4 "
Puliwki 4 "
Randolph fj '

I'nlun 11 "
WIlllaniniD 8 "

In the counties tJiat have nt already ap-

pointed delegates the Central committees

the Democratic party will, in such man-

ner and at such time as they may deter-

mine, call county conventions to appoint

delegates to this convention.

ly order of the Democratic Central Com-

mittee of the Eighteenth Congresniomil dis-

trict. J.no. II. OisutLY, Chairman.
A. Folk Jones, Secretary.

DEMOCRATIC REPRESENTATIVE
CONVENTION.

A Democratic convention will be held at

Jonesboro, 111., on Tuesday, theSSd day of

July, for the purpose of nominating
two candidates for Representatives in the

Ueueral Assembly for the 50th Senatorial

district.
Basis of representation: One delegate for

each 200 vot-- s and fraction over 100 votes
cant forTilden in lfcOtj. The counties will

le entitled to delegates as follows:
Alexander 6

Jaekou Id
Vuion U

yy. n. Mourns,
V. A. I.EMMA,

W. C. Miiuelaxh,
Coinmitttce.

DEMOCRATIC Cdl'NTY CONTEX-T10-

A mass convention of the Democratic
voters of Alexander County, Illinois, will
be held at the Court house in Cairn, on
Saturday, July 20, Is;, m 3 o'clock p. m.
for tliepurpoe of sf letting bix delegutes to
each the Congressional convention and
the convention called for nominating two
candidates tor Representatives in the General
Assembly, both of which conventions will
be lield at Jonesboro, on Tuesday, July 2;j,

lt7S. l!y order County Dcimnratic Cen-

tral Committee.
Tii..ma-,Y-

,
1I.vi.uoav, Chairman.

Prkmoest II.WKH has uirdoned two hun-dre- 'l

and uiuetv convicts.

DrniNfi the six months of the present
year there Inn been 525 business failures

in the United States, with liabilities amoun-
ting to 1 130,000,000.

Thb Governor of Kentucky l,n, in sev-

eral instances, very promptly stumped out
lawlessness in that state. His attention is

diiwtcd to the Kukluxism of Ballard

couuty. He should lose no time in getting
liis heel moat accustomed to stumping upon

the nock of this Klan.

Capi. Tiiojua proposes, so we are in- -
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formed, to make what ho calls "n bloody

shirt campaign." He will talk ulxmt his

wounds, and shoulder his cano and show

how fields were won. Eefore Mr. Allen gets

through with Thomas that gentleman will

wish ho hud never desired a scat in Con-

gress.

A strong feeling is growing up in the

Methodist Episcopal church again

bitrary rule that limits the time that ft min-

ister may remain in charge of one eongivgi

tion to three years. The sentiment exists

equally among the laity and the clergy and

will bo one of the prominent subjects of
discussion at the next general conference in

1SS0.

The recent heavy rains injured the track
of the Illinois Central railroad on the main

line up in the vicinity of Freeport, in some

places to such tin extent that travel has

been interrupted for several days. A num-

ber of culverts and tank houses were wasliod

away. Forty tons of stacked hay, in n field

near the lino of the road, were carried away

by the flood.

No Congress, no Legislature, no South-

ern Illinois penitentiary for the negroes

for the men who put in the majority of the

Republican votes of this part of the State!

In a stagy way we ask the Republican par-

ty, in the name of the negro thy ser-

vant a dog that he should endure this

thing''' Come now, be fair; give the

blackmail a chance. Don't, we beg you, lie

so extremely hoggish.

This week, active work cm the Washing-

ton monument at Washington will begin.

Four bronze bas-reli- will be placed on the

four faces of the monument near the base,

each one thirty by fifteen feet. Scenes in

the life of Washington have been decided on

as follows: Taking command of the army

at Cambridge, surrender of Cornwullis, resig-

nation of his command at Annapolis, and
his taking the oath as President at New

York.

Tiie Bargainers who nominated Judge
Laymuu for the Legislature at Caibondale

last week are as little the friends of the
negroes as are the Kukluxof Ballard coun-

ty. They vote them us they please, and

kick them between elections. When they

could not induce Judge Bird's friends to

trade with them, they told him to wait and

that sometime in the future tiny would

give him something. But the promise of

the Traders is worth nothing, and the pa-

tience of the Bird men will be great if they
any longer serve as the hewers of political
Wood and drawers of political water.

J. Milton Tvuser, Grant's minister to
Liberia, has returned to St. Louis, and is ex-

pressing some severe opinions of the Repub-

lican party. He declares that the party has

been unkind to the colored element and does

not any longer merit the support of colored

voters. Mr. Turner has a right to speak for

the colored race, and has discovered the
truth about the Republican party ana the
negroes only a little sooner than the ma

jority of his fellows. Alter a while the Col

ored men will learn that their best home is

in the Democratic party. If ever they ob-

tain prosperity in this government it M ill be

through the action of the Democ racy of the
several States in which they are numerous.

Iv we were a negro we would not be a

d d fool nigger, and as a consequence

would be a Black Democrat; but if we

were a d d foul negro, and as a conse-

quence a Republican nigger, we Would be

very argry about this time at the manner in

which the Republicans of Southern Illi-

nois have treated the negroes of this part of

the State. There is Ike Clements wants no

nigirers about the Southern Illinois peni-

tentiary, and Davis of the Sun

who wants no niggers about
the Legislature, and all the white Republic-can- s

who want no niggers about Congress;

and all this in face of the fact thut the
colored meu nre in the majority in the Re-

publican party in thispart of the State, and
have in Judge Bird and several other colored

men the best intellect of the party. It is

shameful. If, we repeat, we were a Radical
negro we would be angry, and forever for-

swear Radicalism,

At the late Republican State convention

the brilliant Storrs, in a speech reported for

the press but not made to any uudieucc,

impudently declared that President Hayes
had lately joined the Republican party.
This assertion was based upon the policy

lately pursued by the administration. With
a great flourish of reform trumpets President
Hayes entered upon the discharge of his

duties; but lie pursued his policy in weak
ness and has finally abaudoued it in a weak
and characteristically mean manner. He
has become the instrument of the machine,
and permits the political rascals who stole
the presidency for him to control his actions.
In this wuy by abandonment of even the
pretence of independence he has joined
the Republican party, and isentittled totho
applause of men like Storrs who jaugh at
the suggestion of honesty iu miblic ttfl'airs
and accomplish results by the unrruiuluui
Use of falsehoods and money.

The Ivuklux raid of Ballard county ruf-

fians last Sunday night upon the inoffen-

sive colored farmers living along the bank
of the Ohio opposite this city demands at-

tention, and should be punished in the
most speedy maniieV to the full extent of
the law. Of course the better citizens of Bal-

lard disapprove the Kukluxism of these law-lea- s

fellows, but they should also take ac-

tion iu the necessary work of stamping out

t'.ie Klan of w iping it from the couuty it

is disgracing. Thy negroes who have been

ordered out of Ballard, upon penalty of

death, nre honest and hardworking nun
and women. They have little
farms, and are endeavoring to ac-

cumulate little properties and es-

tablish homes. They di.-tn- nobody.

They are and are entitled to

the protection of the law. That a body of

pistol-arme- d men. riding in the evening or

the night time, should assault these negroes,

order them to leave the country, destroy

their property, heat them and shoot them is

an outrage; and it should be punished

promptly and sufficiently. In this case no

time has been lost. The proper authorities'
have been applied to, the necessary pro-

cesses will be issued at once and y or

six or seven of the murderous

scoundrels will be arrested. They will be

compelled to take the coiiscquencee of their

lawless action.

The Vicksburg Herald of the 12th inst.,
reviews the late speech of Jefferson Davis

and characterizes it as an outspoken, d,

unmistakable, unnecessary and un-

wise secession speech. "We are sorry," says

the Herald, "that whatever harm it can do
will be done the already g

South. It will be replied to in the North a

million times, and it will Le assumed every

time that Mr. Davis spoke the true senti-

ments of the South.'' The Herald gives

itself unnecessary uneasiness, for the time
has gone by when the utterances of Mr

Davis, and the few men who entertain his
sentiments. can do the South any harm at the
North. After the discussions of the past
thirteen years, the people ut the North have

learned that the people of the South have

accepted the results of the war in good faith
and are anxious to restore to their States

peace and prosperity. It is true the Repub-

lican leaders, remembering the affective Use

to which hatred of the Southern people was

put by them for years after the war, are

seeking to revive old prejudices and

old issues; but this cannot be done even

though they receive the cordial support of
Southern men like Mr. Davis. Probably we

shall be compelled to tiuht one or two cam-

paigns yet in which the charge ofcontinued
disloyalty will be made against the Southern

people, but we can meet the cliarire and suc-

cessfully repeat it as often as it may be

made. The increasing prosperity of the
Southern country and greater security to life

and property that has resulted from the
overthrow of Radicalism in the Southern
States vindicate the Southern people and
prove them to bo worthy of local self-go-

ernment and to be devoted to the Union and

the Constitution with a'.l its amendment.
Mr. Davis may taik secession and Mr.

Tombs extol slavery without injury to the
people of the South. They are regarded at

the North as well as at the South as im-

practicable men who stand alone in their
opinions.

DEMOCRATIC PLATFORMS.

A.N EASTERN COMMENT U'oN-TH- E ACTION OF
TUE MISM.H 111 AND MIC'llK-A- U'NAEN- -

TIOXH.
.From the New York Evenhn; Exire.

Two Democratic State conventions were
held on Wednesday, one ut Detroit and the
other at t. Louis. Both were large, im-

portant and harmonious, The sentiments
expressed by these bodies, acting w ithout
previous arrangement, and representing two
different sections of country and classes of
people, deserve attention as indicating the
drift of Democratic opinion. The similari-
ty of the views expressed bv these bodies,
on the great questions now the coun-

try, shows how Democracy naturally gravi-

tates towards, and adheres to certain great
principles of government and views of pub-
lic policy.

A noteworthy feature of both platforms,
a feature iu striking contrast to those put
forth by the Republicans, is the bold,
square, downright way in which they state
their views. There Is do plattering in a
double sense, no trying to ride two horses
going in opposite directions, no shuffling
between issues old and uew to catch votes,
to lurking one w ay and pulling the other
to delude the people, no cant nor pretense.
They say just what the people? who made
them mean, and mean to stick to it. They
have the genuine ring of honesty and sin-

cerity iu every sentence. And, what is
more important, they meet the new issues
of time in essentially the same way.
Both of the conventions approve the
thorough investigation of the great
electoral frauds, "to "the end that
the truth of history be vindicated and a
repetition of such frauds be prevented."
They throw the blame of the present luisi-nes- s

depression from which the country is
suffering where it belongs, on the Republi-
cans, whose unwise legislation and ruinous
extravagance have paralyzed the industry ot
the nation. Ti.ey condemn the favoritism
shown to corporations and uionopolleH by

administration, and demand
that the government shall be run in the in-

terest ami for the welfare of the people,
They denounce thecoutractionof the curren-
cy, which has reduced prices and vnlms to
a ruinous extent. They oppose the contin-
uance of the national banking system, and
insist that the government shall' provide ft

cheap uud uniform currency for the people.

In these respects the Michigan and Mis-

souri conventions have virtually indorsed
the action of those Pennsylvania, Maine,
Ohio and Arkansas. These conventions
substantially agree on the great questions
before the country Ohio is sup-

posed to hold the most extreme views of
finance. Yet, stripped of rhetorical em-

bellishments they substantially agree with
those put forth by the conservative Demo-

cracy of Maine. Tiny oppose a further
contraction of the current y, demand a re-

peal of the national banking law, and call
for a substitution of greeu-back- s for nation-

al hank notes. Roth agree that gold and
silver together should lie the real money of
the country, as it was in the times of An-

drew Jackson and Thomas Jefl'ersoii. These
views are enunciated with equal emphasis
Hast and West, North and South. The
Democracy may dilti ron uiissential points,
but they staiid shoulder t shoulder in
demanding purify of elections and the
punishim i t of election frauds; a tariff
for revenue, with duties as low
as the interests of the government
will bear; honesty and economy in
the admiuistiatioii of the Government; op
position to subsidies to corporations, and
the protection, of the rights and interests of
tjie woi Kingnien. me iemocraiic party is
the party of the people. It is made up of
workingiueii. The bone and sinew of the
country bcloug to it. It i historically and
on principle opposed to monopolies of all
sorts. It is tiie party of the people in op.
position to classes, the party of labor when
its rights and just driiiauds are antagonized
by consolidated capital. And in all
parts of the Union, it fronts the real issue
of the time iu demanding that the working-me- n

of the country shall have their full
rights, and that everything shall be done to
relieve the distress and improve the condi-
tion of the working pcopie. This is the
Democratic platform by general consent,
and uniting upon it under tried, able and
accomplished leaders, failure is impossible.

HOW THEY KEEP CunL IN FRANCE.
From the Loiidou Sntmhird of June ;s.

The truth is that the best war of fighting
the heat is by avoiding it. If we wish to
escape sunstroke, even in its mitigated form
of languor, lassitude, and drowsiness, we
must keep oiils'-ivi- cool: and to do this as
it ought to be done we must take precau-
tious against the heat before it bursts upon
us. Those who wish to know how this can
best be effected have only t pay a short
visit to Paris during the sultriest
weeks of August. As soon as the w eather
demands the change, a Frenchman apparels
himself in low shoes and trousers of duck.''
or nankeen: his shirt-coliar- s expands; his
necktie dwiukits to an apology: waistcoat
he altogether discards: his coat is of thin al-

ien a or the lightest Tusore si;i; hi, hat of
white felt r of straw; r.or is he uhaiued to
boldly carry an umbrella. Hishou-e.es-peciaii- y

if it be on the -- tinny side of
the street, is regulated with equal
care and forethought. The carpet

up; the jaloii-- .
ies are shut before simri". and kept closed
throughout the day; the coiut-ynr- is hour-
ly watered; ami iu hoiisl.olii, wiit-r- sin.ol
expenses are matter of little moment, a
large bowl of ice and water, or a pyramid
of solid ice. siirr iinoed by forms
the center ornament of the taOie. What
the individual citim 'iocs for himself, that
the Munincipaiity of Pat is tines for the city.
Long before tiie Parisians are astir the
strei-t- s have been well watered with a hose,
and the dirt thoroughly washed down.
Aiong the boulevards and in most of the
principal avenues largo trees gratefully
coo! the atmosphere, and suggest a pleas-
ant sort of eating dream of wood and
field. Each thoroughfare h.is its shady
side, and, instead of the repulsive London
"p'lblic," one collies at every few hundred
yards across some little cafe, with its
awning drawn over the p.ivcinciit, and
with ehaii and marble tabh s, where the
thir-t- y soul w oo demands of the gareon
er-n- a cup "f eo'.d wat. r.md tenders f..r it
!!.! ha;f-'leliee- . will receive u CoUrt'-oll-

c line. A f.r the French inn;,-- ,

"'l it. Mil: the Ki.g.i-- h "peg" of
oa i.nd brandy." in,'; lo.t :n t i iit-- i li-

cit.:.-
" tin ir pr.iis r - too loudly

- a. g T tt spr-ad- In hut few-i-

Eng. -- !i lea- - !i the nature of "or-ti'i:-

g it' aiowu. or tin Use i f raspberry
Vil'.cl r understood in b'lt few English
ho;..-- s is ti.e carat-- ' put upon tin- - tahie. its
contents a -- oli-by frozen mass of crystal.
Indeed, of life in h.-- t weather, as of life
at tie- seaside and of divtrs other matters
in whieh personal comfort is the chief

we cann-i- t but admit, however
reluctantly, that "they manage these things
better in France." The reason, perhaps,
is not so much that we are less careful for
comfort than onr neighbors, as that we
are more governed by commercial instinct.
Serious provision against summer involves
considerable outlay, and in a climate where
we know not w hat a day may bring forth,
people do not believe in a summer till they
see it, and by the time they have taken two
or three days to make sure of it, it may
very possibly have come to an end.

A BRAZILIAN ( MILD VIOLINIST.
The Copenhagen correspondent of the

London Court I 'uvular writes as follows:
"1 dislike exhibitions of fat women. Chinese
giants, or prize pigs that cannot stand on
their legs it is cruelty to unimals in all
three cases; but I still stronger object to a
child being placed in a forcing pit, and at
an age w hen other children play with their
toys is turned out a artist play-
ing on, and not with, a violin in n forced,
nervous, unnatural manner. One of these
human e plants, the Brazilian
chih!, Maurice Dengreinont, is now being
exhibited here by one of these puiveyors of
artistic sensations, ft M. Herman. He
that is the child is officially 11 years of
age, but his face looksiiohard and ghast-
ly and will soon look ghostly, if I do
not mistake: but certainly im human musi-
cal engine played better; ami he draws, and
that, of course, is the main point. The
Tivoli gardens, where he pluvs. are full ev-

ery night, and the ladies are charmed at
the little Marling.' who receives at least
half a stone of bonbon every evening. He
reminds me of a p,,or l i It woman, only
four winter old. whom I once saw some-
where in Whitechiiplo, and who was I
can't cull it anything i,,,, (l human
match-box-inakii- inachiii". poor little
thing, she has often haunted me since, with
her own pale f ice, the large, unnaturally
bright eyes, and her little fingers mechan-
ically applying the gum totho sides of the
pasteboard. But it wants a Dickens to do
justice to this scene nl'lnnnan misery."

Smoked, if you wish u line "Key West'
or "Imported'' cigar, call at Korsmeyer's
cigar store. It is the only place in the city
almost daily iu receipt o'f fresh gtsids.

x

hotels.

milE PALACE HOTEL OF CHICAGO.

TREMONT I-IOT-JSE

H
A

....j .iiv-- ' ir. siwiTM

ifffirtvri rSssim. j

r.

ft
ll "s.

PJHCKS liKPUCJ-l- ) TO x3 PER DAY.
ISore Parlor K!.sr, Front ltooiin and Itoomi wlih buih.

ROOMS WITHOUT J JOAKU, 81 TO 8'i PER DA V.
AN ELEGANT RESTAURANT CONNECTED WITH THIS HOUSE

I.IFK IWKAM'E.

UlU:ivA ! EUREKA ! !

A Substitute fur Life Insurance Companies.

Widows' axd Oktiiax.s' Mutxal Aid Society

OF CAIRO.
Oraiiizid July 1, K7. bl .!.; ;Le law of t!m Sin-- of Iliinol.. C'opvrl.-h:-. d Ji)- - tf, uidcr act tl

C or rifs.

O F KirKltM:
N. 15. TliliI.i:WooI). Piu.smr.vr.

MRS. P. A. TAYLOR, Vn t; I'iiksimunt. J. A. GOLDSTIXE. Tkeasikui.
DR. J. J. GORDON, Mhnit al AiAs,,H. THoMAS LEWIS, StuitTAitv.

Board of managers.
Ml.s. V, A. TAYl.ojt,

X. It.

MIsS KATE L. YOCt M.

.J. J. oolilitiX,

J. A. i.uI.OsTIXK,

11 KS. S. A. AV1UA

?" For jjiir: a'ur iii'j'iire at ll.e ofV.re. ci.rii.-- s,--

MiY i.oops, KTc".

(JOLDSTIXK A:

ItOSKXVVATKll.

The laiget holc;ih ami retail Dry
Goods and Clothing Hoiiso in this City:
ale receiving new GimhIs daily and are
offering great bargains in the most hand-

some lines of ( AUPKTS, OIL Cl.oTUS

and MATTINGS; Silks, ('iilmiTes. Loti-n-ttt- ",

and a great many other new

styles of Dress Goods. Fans. Etc.: in
fact in every department of their busi-

ness, they cordially invite the public
call and sec their stock.

UK.

JOHN Sl'UOAT,

PROPRIETOR OF SPRoATS PATENT

PiEFKKiERATOU CaKS,

AND

Wholes-al- e Dealer in lee.

ICE BY THE CAR LOAD oltTON, WELL
PACKED FOR SHIPPING.

Car .Loads a Speeialty.
) f f i c K :

Cor. Twelfth Street and Levee,

CAIRO. ILLINOIS.

CK! ICE! ICE!

Jacob Klee,
U now Prepared

To Fill Orders. Wholesale or Retail, at
Satisfactory 1'riccx.

Orrn-- akd he lines at tiik I'itv Unawanv.

loo ! Ice; ! Ico !

yocUM sEitniAX,

IIEALKIW IS

NOKTIIEltX ICE,
OHIO LEVEE,

CliKNKK EKiUTU NTHEKT, CAIIIO, ILLINOIS.

ICE! ICE! ICE! ICE! ICE!

NOT SNOW!
At the corner of Kliihl street finrl Ohio Levee, we

sre now iirepured lo flll orrlert for pure l.nkii let) ot
ri'H.otmMu irlrea and Iu iiiiHnllfi of from ten
pun mitt in ear losil loin tinl will KiisrHnlee to rarry
our ciiptninei ihrungB Uiu eaiun. Leave order at
tin old Hand.

TOCUM tKKBlAN.

pirv oo

'A

ft
n
71

MliS. E. C. FOHO,

S. H, AVUES

THOMAS LEWIS.

si. 'I ('omrr.i.'r'!r.! sv ' . Winn-r.'i- i '. fc.

(.Km 'Kits AM) (OMMIsspi.V MKiit HAM.

STKATTOXifclilllD,

Wholesale UnocEns

Cumin Won Merchants,

57 OHIO LEVEE.

AGENTS AMERICAN roWDKRCOMl'T

Cairo, Illinois.
W. SnurTov. i jr. T Hutu. Jilonr.ri.

JALLIDAY UKOTIIKUS,

CAIliU. ILLINOIS.

Commission Merchants,

GRAIN, FLOUR AND HAY.

I'roi-riotor-

Egyptian Flouring Mill

Hiyliest Cash Price Paid for Wheat.

IIIXKLE, TIIJSTLKVYOOD
it MOOliE,

Farmers' Tobacco Warehouse
AND

General Coniniissioii Merchants',

Not. 1 .'.' nml V.T Coninur- - I Trra
c.al Avcluo, l

T 1 UK H AL Atlvnnccnioiitii made oil C'oiiitl(,Tiineiil
I J of Tollmen, Flmir and (.rain.

COAL.

(JOAL! COAL!

Pitts-lmu- r,

Purntlis-o- ,

Alt. Carbon,
Pey tona Canncl

COAL.
Ordoi K for Coal ly the onr-loa- ton or

in hogsheads for shipment promptly at
tended to. To large ronsuinerH and all
lniuiutheturers we are prepared t tip-pl- y

any quantity, hy t ho month or year,
at uniform rates,

CAIRO CITY COAL CO.

(ifflpa on wharf boat, fool of PlmliHtrenti oflleaof
ttalllday Brother", opposite HI, diaries Hotel;
Kirrptiau Mill, Twuruleth ulreeli Coal Dump, foot
url'blrUmh itrectt I'situiUc drawvr J0.


